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On Tuesday, Dectunber 14,
Larry Silvis will resign faun the'
position of 13ebrend's mango, of
Police and Safety to become a
district justice of Mercer
County.
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Dnring Silvis' time as
mansips, tefice and Safely has
waked lomat improving
studentlife* Wand.

"We listen to the students*
needs. With our help, the
students can now park in the
Reed kt slier5 pa, which was
changed from 8 p.m. We also
opened 1)4bins Hall parking
lots for COMMONS' *AM to
park in.'
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The streets of Erie and the
Behrend campus are safe once
again thanks to the help of
Michael Brenneman, Gail
Serodri and Barbara Welton.

The three students, along with
the Student Activities office,
were recognized by the
Pennsylvania Commission on
Crime and Deliquency with the
Governor's Award for Citizen
CrimePrevention Volunteering.

Brenneman helped Police and
Safety by starting a bicycle
regualadoo program. Hereceived
funding for the project through
SGA and LOC(Living Off-
Campus, formerly Communter
Council).

"He waited with officer David
Lesher in registering and
recovering bicycles," police
services officer Tod C. Allen
said. "The effort he put in was
above and beyond what we asked
for."

Senoski and Welton both
played a pan in the arrest of an
obscene phone calks. The caller
had been making obscene calls to

Behrend, Erie and Edinboro
residents before hisarrest

Senoski helped the case by
givingPolice and Safety a list of
past victims and educating other
residents in her suite.

"Gail gave us a list of past
victims from her floor," Allen
said. "We put taps on their
phones. This helped us out
immensely."

Semliki said she was glad to
get recovrition for what shedid.

"It's nice to know something
that Residence Life does gets
recognized. A lot of things we
dogo unseen," she commented.

Welton hadreceived numerous
obscene calls at 3 a.m., so she let
Police and Safety set a tap on her
phone. It was through this tap
that the caller was caught.

"I letPolice and Safety set up
the phone tap because the calls
were affecting my gradesand off-
campus employment," Welton

said. "I shouldn't have my work
negatively affected by someone's
sickphone calls."

After the caller was
apprehended in September, the
Prosecution orignially intended to
give a minimal sentence, but
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Students help
solve crimes

Welton thought that was not
ugh•

"I wrote a letter to the Court of
Common Pleas saying how it
affected my grades and work.
They were goingto givehim just
a slap on the wrist, so I felt I had
to do something," Welton said.

"The worst part was that be
knew be had a problem, but he
wasn't sorry."

Student Activities received a
certificate of merit as an
organization. It set up crime
prevention exaciaos.

According to the qualifications
for the award, Student Activities
had to sustain crime prevention
activities for five years.

"They've done all kinds of
things from calling us with help
on investigations, to asking for
our assistance, to sponsoring
crime prevention programs,"
Allen said.

Allen said these award
mcipients epitomized hmv police
investigations have evolved.

"Studies have found that
community assistance in
investigating has helped to solve
many more crimes than the
police alone"
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